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will be no regular
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in June,
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July 4 weekend
July

meeting

See you at the Convention.

Cave trip,

or Nakimu

Caves,

Regular Meeting
8 PM.
Dr, Halliday's
1117 - 36th Ave East, Seattle

(MoLday)

Lava

Late july

Tube trip
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CAVE

MEMO

COMES

TO

LIGHT

A 1952merTIorar,dum
on £1'e here describes
a cave opening in the Cottage
Area
which had been sealed off fJr safety purposes.
According to the memo, the
opening "'drops almost stright dcnvn (ropes are necessary)
for 50 feet ormore,
It then opens into a large charnber,
the roof and walls of which are lined with
large

loose

rocks."

. Yesterday,
this cavern was located.
It was not sea'jed off, as someone had
removed a large pUe of rocks which had bloc ed the opening,
There was a
yoUen manila rope leading into the cave, with evidence of visitation
probably
as recent as 1960, We have blocked it off again with tirnbers
and rocks,
Thismen,orandl.lrn
will serve to record its Ioeation and to set it up as an item
to be inspected
each year.
A note will be put in the operations
manual for the
Monument
At some f hne date it may be des~.red to open thes cavern for
further
exploratlu.J,
as it possibly. could lead to other cave ns.
Loca !ion: on a true azimuth of 5SoNE from the opening of the 110' cave exit,
across
the val1ey on ar. elevation/labout
50' higher Han 110' ( or an elevation
of 4,160 feet).
The opening lies ,1't the base of a nea::::,lyvertical,
moss-covered
rna rble outc:rop about 10 feet high and 20 feet wide. Perhaps
150 ya rds NE of
the Cottage Trail, the site is concealed and hard. to find so that only those
with previous knowledge wouJd ever be likely tl. ind it,
Roger J. Contor
Management
Assistant
Oregon Caves National Iv'[onument
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DEPTHS OF THE
BOOK

REVIEWS

Reviews

0

to date of Bill Halliday's

" ... "certain

to entertain.,

"livelY .. oo.a comprehensive

••..•.. captures

EARTH

the feeling

new book are most

... many hours

account

encouraging.

of absorbing
reading .....••
Chicago Tribune

reflecting
adventure and history
Los Angeles Times

,10

.....••

of awe and fear which man has always held for caves"
Santa Monica (Calif.) Outlook

" ..... Fascinating,
.. .,the author is an expert caver and careful researcher
into
the problem of seperating
fact from legend ..... George Washington and Thomas
Jefferson
had a go at the Virginia caves.
Today, large and expensively
equiped expeditions
spend weeks in exploring and mapping •.... recommended .••
Library
Journal
"It takes a particular
skill to write this type of narrative.
The exploration
of caves would be a deadly dull thing if done without using dramatic
and
authentic and colorful description.
Dr. Halliday has this command and
uses it welL"
Pasadena
Independent Star News
" .... ,informative,
knowledgeable
and well done,.<"full
of adventure,
and excitement"
... ha rd to put down .. "
California
Caver
",." ...
a wealth of infort:lna tion on s peleology, well seeded
ca ve exploring and discovery.
"
Seattle Times
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SOME

NEEDED

REFERENCES

CHECKED:

Geo gra phic Review

June 1917, pp 481-485
July 1921, p 398

American

XLIV July 17 (maybe

Jour. Science

Trans.

Kentucky

Academy

of Science

(These

should be W. R. Jillson's

reports

1917)

1924, V. 1 pp. 143-144
of the geology of our lava tube areas.)

CORRESPONDENCE
f~om Jim Nlela,::Jd, 12/29/65

'.

I got ba k to Trout Lake sooner than I expected to. Maurice Magee ca'me
down to be wi'h his family for Christmas.
His brother Bill called me and
said they were going to try to get into Trout Lake---and
would I like to go
along,
You can just bet I said "Yes"'.
We gent ':.:.pyesterda'y,
12/28, a fellow I think was their brother-in-law,
1:is two sons, the Magee's and L We wanted to go to the caves that are
CU! pa S1: the sawmill,
but the road haa been plowed only a few hundred
reet beyond the mill, so we had to give that up, The snow was about waist
deep, so we coddn't
go on any very long treks.
so-----we

went to the caves that I told you about earlier,
the ones that are
~nd east of the highway.
To get to it, we had to wait
f r the snow plow to carve out a spot big enough for us to park the car.
We only had to bike about 600, feet, fut it took us an hour and a half to do
iilL But we did get there and did the main section of the cave, about
1,000 feet. Tt Maurice can now show you where it is.
:.:,oath C.,I Tro- t Lake

from

CIyde Senger,

6/8/65,

Bellingham,

Wn.

I went back up the the Lily-Lizard
lake area last weekend and was's rprised
a t how rn<lc} I ha d for gotten,
We want to the ma in Cd e and I went to the
lowes';: end but didnlt find much in the way of more passage.
In the meantime,
David Senger was looking around and dissappeared
into a small hole and soon
we :-neard him behind a wall of broken rock,
He had gone to the surface and
t.hen bf..2:k do'w. into a small
oom that I didn't remember
atalL
I told him
to wait and I .3tarted to leave, but hemet
me at the entrance,
As you might
guess, ~.e :-;ouldn't find the right hole when we returned,
I them started
10.::k-Lg for the entrance to the ba.ek rooms from the outside or above ground
area, dndcouldn't
remember
or find it. We did find some other ones,
incladinghe
one that you found above the chimney the last time,
I also f md
gocid 'Luoking hole behind a rock in a small pit, I started down and it really
luoked gl..)d. It opened out but dr-opped at a good £lan~ for 15 or 20 feet,
Ai: the bct om was a flat area and when I flashed the light around I 'ilo-8.W a
dTOP of abou.t 10 feet to a large room. Abou' that time, I realized
that I
was back in the main cave in a passage I had used to leave the eabe at
one 'ime _. It was reany rather of a dissappointment.
We looked around on
t1-.e cliff above Lizard lake, but saw no sign of an opening.
I did find a
fa-..:tli:area, but no opening above or below it. There are still two other cliff
areas that I have n t been to, nOltth and west of the cave area,
Will let
you know if I find anything there.

.J

CORRESPONDENCE
from

(continued

Clyde Senger

We have been back to the cave area nearer town several times and have
found a easier way into the area.
We also found some more caves in an area
which we know looked good, Just as I was leavingthe
cave on the first trip,
I looked in a small crack and at the back I saw a small opening.
It looked
rather
good with a drop of about 15 feet so I tossed in a rock and it rattled
on for another second or two for a total of 2-3 seconds
I dinlt want to go
down without a rope and alone, but on the next trip that was the first place
we looked.
It was just wide enough to enter, but widen~d
out and we
could stand-up at the 15 foot level. A fair sized room opened to the north
with some small side passages.
Below the ledge was another drop of
15-20 feet with a steep slope to another floor of broken rock.
SaTre
passages,
to narrow to enter, lead off and down. While I was looking
there, Bobby found another small hole going down from the room and
we spent the next 30 minutes trying'to
get into or' through it
There seemed
to be a fair sized toom beyond, but ~'e finally gave up for then
In checking the bat caves I found another small opening behind a big
rock, which looked good and then, as,oJ was sat down to rest, the rock I
put my hand on rolled over tearing the mas s, and there was anothe'r pit
with a passage leading off. I was soaked by then, so we left those for the
future.
I have heard of another cave which is nearly as big as the
big one near Lily Lake, and if I can believe the student, (which I doubt) .
~owever,
I will certainly
do some looking when I go back there next time.
«,.. p>-T 1'<
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